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Christmas Eve 2021 
The 7:00 p.m. Christmas Eve concert for this 
year will feature lyric soprano Jonita Lattimore 
and string quartet. Eric Pidluski, violin; Christine 
Chon, violin; Lerryn Schaefer Donatelle, viola; 
and Andrew Molina, cello will return this year.  

Ollie Taylor will read the Christmas Story during 
the program over music from Gerald Finzi’s In 
Terra Pax which I arranged for string quartet. 

The 11:00 p.m. service will feature Mary Elliott, 
soprano; Marty Matutis, tenor; Minji Will, 
soprano; and Chris DiMarco, baritone in addition 
to the string quartet and piano/organ. 

I am composing the string quartet arrangements 
for the concert and service this month. Scores 
will be sent to the musicians the first week of 
December. The concert will be live streamed to 
view from home in addition to the in-person 
attendance. 

New Microphones  
Two more Rode NT-1 large diaphragm 
condenser microphones were purchased in 
October with funds from the Music Budget in 
preparation of the needs for the live stream of the 
concert and service on Christmas Eve. Four 
Rode NT-1 microphones were purchased earlier 
in the year with the funding from the Joan 
Uebele Memorial Fund. These microphones 
reproduce the sound of acoustic instruments 
more accurately (piano, violin, flute, etc.)  and 
the rich voices that lead the hymns for the 
streaming services. There are now six Rode 
microphones at the church. 

Sunday Musicales 

YouTube concert views as of November 8, 2021. 
Harmonics 8/21  50 views 
According to Joseph 12/20 244 views 
Arias and Songs 8/20  275 views 

Instrument Maintenance  
The organ was tuned on November 5th. The 
sanctuary and chapel pianos were tuned last 
week. The Fellowship Hall Chickering grand 
piano action replacement is almost finished, and 
the keyboard will be returned by the end of the 
month. 

Service Music  
Soloists continue to be scheduled monthly.  
Carolyn May and Julie Spring are scheduled to 
present Mozart’s Concerto for Flute, Harp and 
Orchestra on Sunday November 21st for the 8:30 
service. Mary Elliott, Marty Matutis, Minji Will 
and Chris DiMarco continue to lead the hymns 
for the services. The choir and Heart & Soul are 
expected to resume in 2022. SPRC and I are still 
searching for a new choir accompanist. 

  
Respectfully submitted, 

Chris Garofalo  
Director of Music Ministry


